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B efore  I fr . Justice K m d e n le y ,

OAKES & CO M PA N Y  (P la in t if f s )  v. JA C K SO N  and  
ANOTHER (D efen d an ts) .*

A g rem m t in restraint o f trade— ApjjUoation o f law o f  place o f performance,■ 
m t  lex  loci coatractas— A c t I X  of 1872^ s. 27.— M ig lish iaw . 

Breach of covenant m t  entitling-to damages.

Agreement executed and stamped in England, aft&rwards exeotifed in  
India.— LiaH Uty to Indian siamp-duty.

D and B, ‘being in England, entered into a written agreement with A, B, and C, 
the paitners of a firm carrying on trade in Madras, to go to Madras, and there 
entey into the servicp of the firm; the aervice to last for five years, or to he deter~ 
mined at a n y  time by certain notice being given; and covenanted that on the 
expiry of the five years, or soonei determination of the service, they -wonld not eai'ry 
on within 800 miles from Madras any business carried on by the firm; and also 
covenanted that on such expiry, or sooner determination, they would, whenever 
req.uested by the firm so to do, return to England. * In pursuance of the agreement 
D and E went to Madras, and entered into the service of the firm. After it ha^ 
continued for about years, the service wad deterirdned, hy notice from the firm. 
D and E then, in violation of their said covenants, refused to return to England, 
though reqi;eated to do so by the firm, and proceeded to set up and carry on, on their 
own account, business of the same kind as that carried on by the Ann.

SeM , in a suit by the firm against D and E for -damages for breaches of the said 
'Covenants, and for a perpetual injunction restraining D and E from carrying on 
in Madras, or within 800 miles- from Madras, any business carried on by the firm, 
that, treating the covenant in restraint of trade as one entered into in England, it 
could not, even if valid hy the law of England, be enforced in India, inasmuch as 
its object was to contravene the law of India (Section 27 of Act IX of 1872), Meld 
further that that covenant would have been void by the law of England because t®3 
limit of the restriction was unreasonable, and, as no narrower limit had been 
mentioned in the agreement, this was not a case where the covenant could have 
t e ^  enforced within a narrower, and reasonable, limi^

S e ld  also that the covenant to return to England, except so far as it operated 
improperly in restraint of trade, was a covenant the breach of which did not i!a 
anj way cause damage to the firm, and therefore such breach did not entitle them 
to any damages. ^

The agreement was first executed in Eng'land by D and B and by A, the senior 
partner in'the firm, and stamped with the stamp req̂ nired by English law fo» 
agreements executed-in^England, and it'was subsequently executed in India by 
E and C, the other two partners, but not stamped with an Indian stSmp. SeM  that 
the agreement was liable to Indian stamp-duty, and was not admissible in. evidence 
unless and until the proper stamp-duty and penalty under Act SV III of 1869 wero 
paid. "  ̂ . r

* Original: Suit ^o, 137 of 1876.



T h is suit was brougM by William T . S. Oakes and Dawson, as isre, 
tlie partners constituting the firm of Oakes and Oompanj, carrying -A-vigust 18.
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on business at Madras as tailors, ont-fitters, dxess-makers, milliners, Oakes & Co. 
general merohants and agents under that -style, against tbe jagesoi!,-. 
1st defendant and Sis wife (tbe 2nd ‘defendant) nnder tbe follow
ing circumstances.

By an agreement in writing, dated tbe 19tb. of February 1873, 
the defendants covenanted with the plaintiffs and their then 
partner James Oakes (since deceased) for the considerations 
mentioned below, to j)i^oceed to Madras when requested, and 
immediately on their arrival there to enter into the service of 
plaintiifs and the said James Oakes; the 1st defendant as their 
outter-out and manager of the tailoring and clothing department 
and general assistant, and to do all other matters connected with 
the general business as directed or desired, and the 2nd defendant 
as miUiner, dress and mantle maker, and to do and assist in all 
other matters in her department and in the business generally as 
directed or desired. A period of five years’ service was agreed upon,
%ut it was to be determinable at any time, and for any cause or 
for none, by the parties on either side, by giving four months’ notice 
in writing to, the parties on the other side, or by payment on the 
one hand, or foregoing on t£.e other, of three months’ salary; the 
d*e£endants covenanted that at the end of the five years, or on the 
sooner determination of the service, they “ would not, within the 
compass or distance of 800 miles from Madras, directly or indirectly 
by himself or herself, or jointly together, carry on or take service 
*or enter into copartnership with any person or persons carrying on 
any business then being carried on or at anytim e thereafter to be 
carried on by the said W . J . S. Oakes, J . Oakes, and H . E . Dawson, 
or any of them, and would not then or at any time thereafter do or 
procure or cause to be done any act, deed, matter or thing whatso» 
ever whereby or wherewith or by reason or means wljereof the 
said W. J. S. Oakes, J.' Oakes, and H . E. Dawson or any of thejij 
shouid’or might be injured or damaged in their trade as general 
meJohantB and agents in any wisfe or manner howsoever,”

I t  was further stipulated in the agreement that at the end of the 
five years, or on other sooner detenmnastion of the service, defend
ants were to return to ^England whenever called upon to do so by 
their ^p loyers, and that any balance due to defendants  ̂for 

.salaries or. otherwise should be discharged by draft at ten'’ daya^



1876. sigHt par ©seliaiige, to be presented by, and payable to, tJie 1st
Augusfc 18. (^Qfendant personally in England.

O a k e s  & C o. 'Xlie employers covenanted on tbeir parts to pay defendants’
JicKsoN. passage money to Madras, and on the expiry of tbe term of tlie

service, or its sooner deternlination, tlieir passage money from 
Madras to London, and during tbeir service salaries on a progressive 
scale as well as a commission on sales.

The agreement further provided that defendants were not to be 
entitbd to receive the passage moneys, but that the intention of 
the parties was that the eni|)loyers should provide the passages and 
should pay for such passages to the owners or agents from whom 
they took them.

The last clause of the agreement was to the effect that if defend", 
ants, or either of them, committed a breach of any stipulation* on 
either of their parts in the agreement containecf, the 1st defendant 
should forfeit and pay for every such breach Bupees 6,000 as 
liquidated damages.

The following were the other material facts of the case as alleged 
by plaintifi, and admitted by defendan-fsD efendants, Having- 
proceeded to India, entered the service of plaintiii's and their late 
partner under the said agreement on the 19th April 1873, On 
the 28th August 1875 plaintiffs and *their late partner gave 1st 
defendant notice in writing that the-, services of the latter would 
not be required at the ex;piration of foair-jnonths from that date ; 
and on the next day they g?ve a similar notice to 2nd defendant. 
James Oakes died on the 29th September 1875. The 1st defendant 
left plaintiffs’ service on the 1st November 1875. On the 21st» 
December 1875 plaihtiffs gave notice in writing to 1st defendant 
thatj in accordance with the agreement^ they intended taking pas
sages for both the defendants in the steamshi]? Cki/ehassa, adver
tised to sail for England about the 1st’ January 1876, and that 
passage tickets would be ready for defendants in due course; in 
i^ply to which notice defendant sent a letter to plaintiffs stating 
that it would be impossible for defendants to go by that steamer, 
the 2nd defendant’s health being such as not to admit-of h e r ' 
landing in England in February or March. On the 23rd December 
1875 plaintiffs wrote to Ist'defendrnt that they had learnt that the 
said steamer Chyehassa would not leave Madras sintil- th© 12th 
January 1876, and that they expected defendants to go ''by her 
according to the terms of the agreement. The 2nd defendant le ft,
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A
plaintiff s’ servioe on the 28th. Decemlier 1876, On tlie lltla
I'eBraarj. 1876 defendants advertized in tlie Madras ne’wspapei' 
called The Athenmm and Daily Neics tliat they would shortly 
commence business in the Mount Eoad, Madras, ia tailoring, out- Jackson. 

fitting, 'dress-makingj and milliiiery; and they had commeneed, 
and ■were carrying on, in the said Monnt Eoad, business as
Milliners and Dressmakers, and were also endeaYonring to com-"
mence hTisiness as tailors and ont-fitters, and had refused to return 
to l^ngland.
. The agreement was first executed in England hy hoth the defend
ants and by William Oakes, the senior partner of the firm, and 
who was described in the agreement as “ of No. 26, Nicholas Lane,
London,” and was afterwards executed by the remaining two 
partners, Jaines Oakes and Dawson, at Madras. ,

Plaintiffs prayed for a decree adjudging 1st defendant to pay 
them Eupeea 10,000 as damages for breaches by defendants of the 
agreement, liz., in refusing to return to England, and in carrying 
on business ip, Madras, in violation of the covenants entered into 
t y  them in |ha t agreement; and also for a perpetual injunction 
restraining ^fendants from carrying on in Madras, or within 800
miles from dras, any business carried on by plaintiffs.

T h e ^ ' was that that part of the agreement whereby the
defendan ad themselves not to carry on trade within 800
miles of Mt. was void as being in restraint of trade ; and that 
the plaintiffs. suffered no damage by the defendants* failure 
to proceed to England.
, The Advocate- General and Mr. Miller for the plaintiffs I t  is of 
great importance to the , interests of the mercantile commimity 
here, and in fact to the w;hole community, that agreements such, as 
this shonld be uph.eB. On the decision, whether they are valid 
agreements or not, depends the c[uestion whether employers of labour 
here will be able to -bring out sMUed artificers from England,
I f  an artificer, brought out at the expense of his employers, 
cannot *'be‘ tied down by an agreemei^ such as tHs, then tKe 
employer is exposed to a practical robhery^ of his customers by the 
employe whojn he has so ̂ brought out. The rule of EngKsh law 
oountenancrng, to the extent that it does, agreements in restraint 
of trade, rests m- *t^e ground of public expediency; it  is for the 

'■interesi? o‘f the community tha^ persons possessed of goodwill in 
;a 'bmnbss should be entitled to provide oertaiii restraiiits on
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& Co.
V,

others against iisurpatioii of that goodwill. [ K i n d e e s l e y ,  J .—B ut 
■within reasonable limits, such as where the restraint was not to 
carry on a certain business within London- and W estminster,] 

J a c k s o n .  All the cases, on this point, show that the question as to the 
reasonableness of the restriction must be decided with reference to 
the cii’cmnstances of each case. Alhoxyp v. Whmtcroft (3); Leatlwr 
GhtJi Go. V . Lormni (2); Bunn v. Guy (3). E ight hundred miles seems 
an enormous distance at first s igh t; but it is nothing to people 
in  India, who are accustomed to send home to Europe, or to a 
Presidency Town hundreds of miles olf, to get articles of dress of- 
a fashionable cut. The plaintiffs, as we show by our evidOT.ce, 
have customers at as great a distance as 800 miles.

If, however, this restriction should be held to be too large, then^ 
we contend, plaintiffs are entitled to fall back upon tlie narrower 
restriction, .that the defendants shall not carry on ' the trade in 
M adras; the contract being regarded as a divisible ^ne, enforce
able to this extent, though not to the larger extent* MaMan y. 
May (4); Green v. Price (5).

[ K i n d e r s l e y , j .— In  those cases the contracts seen^to have been 
worded so as to be divisible, the wider restriction beir introduced 
after the narrower one by the word or. ” B.ut ’ the’’agree
ment does not say “ a t Madras, or within 800 miles aras,
but simply “ within 800 miles from M adras/’ S ^ , there is 
no express prohibition at all against trading at Mj . i tp lf .]  

'Though the agreement is not in so many wor x divisible one, 
yet it is so, we submit, according to the reasonable and proper con
struction of it. As to trading at Madras not bemg expressly m en-, 
tionSd, it would be quite absurd to construe the/restrictiva words of 
the agreement as not by implication including Madras itself ; the
obvious intention of the restriction would be rendered nugatory
by such a construction, and we do not suppose i t  wiU be seriously 
put forward on the defendants’ part.

T h is ' contract ought ty be governed by English law, for the 
contract was made in E n g lan d ; it was signed by both the defend- , 
ants and by William Oakes, the senior partner of- the firm, in

1. li. R. Ifi Eq. 59 ; 42 L. J.'ch. 12.
2. L . R . 9 E q. “855 ; 39 L . J.  Oil. 8G. «
3. 4  E a st 190.
4. i ;  Si . and W. 653.
&,■ 1{] M and W. G05.'
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England, and tliere was part performance there, “b j  the advance of 1576.
the passa^  by William Oakes and h j  defendants accepting it and 8̂.

**settir<.g ont on their joiimey, and there -was^thus a complete contract ^  Co,
"before thp defendants left E ng land ; it ought, therefore, to he J ackson, 

governed hy the lex loci contractus^ that is by the law of England,
F . and 0, S. W. Co. v. Shand (1).

[K indeiisley, J  .—Yonr argument -wnnld lead to enabling 
parties, by making a contract in England, to break the Indian law 
i?5rijh impunity.]
▼ If  the law of the country in which Ihe contract is sought to be 
enforced happens to,, differ from the law of the country where it 
was made as to its validity, the contract is not to be considered 
invalid on that ground. In  the F. and 0. 8. N . Co. v. Sliand (2),
Lord Justice Turner said “ The general rule is, that the law of the 
country where a contract is made governs as to the ^lature, the 
obligation, and the interpretation of it. The parties to a contract 
are either the subjects of the power there ruling, or, as temporary 
residents, owe it a temporary, allegiance: in  either case equally 
they must be understood to submit to the law there prevailing, and 
to , agree to its sanction upon their contract. I t  is, of course,
^immaterial that such agreement is not expressed in term s; it is 
^q_ually an agreement in fact, presumed de jure, and a foreign court 
interpreting or enforcing it on any contrary rule defeats the inten
tion of the parties, as well as neglects to • observe the recognized 
comiiy of n a tio n s .^  That case is, we submit, similar to the present 
case.. I t  is evident from the wliole tenor of the agreement in the 
present case that the parties intended when they made the contract 
that it should be governed by the English law. See also Trimbey 
V. Vignier (3), where it was held by Tindal, 0. J., that a contract 
must be governed by the lex loci contractus, and not by the lex fori; 
and the principle on which the decision in that case went, was 
upheld in Bradknqjh v. Be Rin (4). This principle is not invalidated, 
but only confirmed by the exception to the enforceability of such 
contracts which exists where the contract is immoral according to the 
lex fori, as in MoUnson v. Bland (6). The principle's also upheld in

1. 3 Moo: P. 0. C. (IT.S.) 272.
2  ̂ 3 61,00. P.O. 0. (N. S.) at p. 290.
3. 1 Bing. 0 . 151.
4. L.R. 6 0 . P. 473.
6. 2 Bmrov, 1084.
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1876. Q m im ell v .  Bew ill (1), and' Quarrier v. CoMon (2), and otlier cases. 
Atigust 18. cases w e have referred to  establish, w e sTilDmit, our right to 

O ak es & Co. Jjave this contract governed h y  E n g lish  law,
Jackson. V ^ t  w ill no doubt he contended on behalf of th e defendants that 

the contract m ust be governed b y  the law  of th e place where it ŵ as 
intended to h e  carriod out. B u t the rale, relied  on in  such con
tention, does not, w e contend, help t h e m ; for th e contract conld  
not he said to  he one to be carried out in  India, for it had to he 
com pleted in  E n glan d. T h e contract was not carried out until the  
defendants returned to E n glan d , and it  was in  E n g la n d  that any  
final balance due to defendants was to be paid .to them . /

[K indeesley , J .— Surely  it cannot he' m aintained th a t the m ain  
part of the contract was n ot to be carried out in  In d ia .]

That part w hich related to the defendants returning to E n glan d  
was not an ^ p o r ta n t  part to the defendants, no d o u h t; bnt it  was 
a very im portant and essential part to plaintiffs.

[K inderslby , J .— There still remains this in  the case, that the  
part of the contract w hich was in  restraint of trade was to be 
performed in  the country to the laws of w hich i t  was contrary.] 

V ^ h e  real question is what, on the contract looked at as a whole, 
and the circumstances under w hich it  was m ade, appears to have 
been the law  w hich the parties entering into th a t contract con
tem plated and intended them selves to he governed by, and if, 
as we contend was the fact, it  appears to have been  the E n g 
lish  law , b y  that law  the case m ust-be g o v e r n e d ./

Then, as to the covenant to retm^n to E ngland. T his is a s.eparate 
covenant, and quite d istinct from the covenant in  restraint of 
trade, and no valid  objection can be taken to th is covenant on the 
score of b eing in  restraint of trade. I t  does n ot restrain defend
ants from trading wherever th ey  like y h e n  once th ey  have got

• to  E ngland  ,• th ey  are perfectly  at liberty to come to In d ia  again  if  
th ey  choose. A ll it  does is to replace the parties in  ih e position  
they  were in  at the tim e of m aking the contract. I t  m erely  says 
“ Y ou  shall n at take an unfair advantage of our having  paid  
youx passage ou t.’  ̂ D efendants could n ot have come out w ithout 
plaintiffs’ help, and th is covenant afford-s plaintiffs th is safeguard, 

that it  requires some expense, and some cojirage and enterpTtiee for 
a man to  come out again, and he w ould most'" probably se tt le ,

1, 5 H, & lif. 728, 2. 1 PHI. Oh. Eep. 147.
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down m business at home. Defendants, therefore, are not res- is76. 
trained ^froin trading, except as an incidental result, by tMs obli- 
gation |o return to England, by -wltioh. it was only fair that they Oakes & Co.
should be bound. I t  might have been, moreover, that this cove- Jackson.
nant -was of great importance to the defendants. I t  might have 
been that they were in difficulties, and very glad to avail them
selves of the advantage of having their passage home paid for them.
As it happens, the covenant is important to the other party to the 
contract, I'iz., the plaintiffs.  ̂ Whatever may be objected to the 
other covenant in restraint of trade, there is no defence for the 
b r^ch  of this covenant to return to England.

it should be held that the covenant in restraint of trade in 
this case must be governed by the Indian law, we submit that 
even then such covenant must be taken as coming’ within the 
spirit and meaning of the exceptions in s, ■ 27 of the Contract 
Act ( IS  of 1872), and ought, therefore, to be enforced either- 
in toto, or to the extent that it is considered reasonable. I t  
pould not have been intended by the Legislature not tô  
include among the exceptions to the general rule prohibiting 
agreements in restraint of trade, in that section, a case which 
falls so eminently imder the principle of those exceptions aa- 
the present case does ; and a liberal construction ought to be put 
on the exceptions in that soction, so as to include cases like 
the present.^^

Mr. Johnstone, for the defendants, objected to the admission of the 
agreement sued on, because it bore only an English stamp, but no 
Indian one, although two of the executants of it, nz., the 2nd- 
plaintiff, Dawson, and the late James Oakes, executed it in India.

The Adrocate-General contended that the agreement, by being 
executed by W. Oakes, the senior partner, and by the defendants 
in England, was legally a fully executed agreement before it left 
England, and that the mere fact that the two junior partners, 
added tneir signatures to it in India after it had been so executed,, 
and after there had been part performance by defendants, having 
accepted payijient for thejn of their passage money and having 
entered on their journey to Madras, ought not to render an Indian 
stamp necessary^

MrI J ustice E indersley held that the agreement ought to 
bear an Indian stamp, but allowed it to be admitted on payment of 
the; penalty. *
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1875. T te  penality was paid by plaintiifs, and tlie dooixment admitted.
August 18. Joh'nstone.—-A contract ought to be governed by t l^  law of

Oakes & Co. coiip^try w^terein it was intended to be perforiaed. ptory’s 
J ackson. Conflif'jt of Laws, Seotion280 ; and the cases cited at Tudor’sIjeading 

Castes on Merc. Law, p. 263 (2nd Ed.) in the Notes to Bon v. 
Li{pphm-)in. Here the substantial part of.the contract, the service, 
was to’be performed in India. Moreover, the contract was not a 
fully “‘complete one until the signatures of the two partners in 
MacJiras were added to the agreement. They might have refused 
t a '  put their signatures to the agr<|ement, and repudiated the 
Contract. The cases cited on plaintiiis’ behalf do not apply, 
because none of those were cases in which the performance of 
the contract was intended to take place in a country other than 
that wherein it was made. The law of India, therefore, is the law 
by winch this contract must be governed; and an agreement in 
restraint of trade such as ̂ this is manifestly void in toio uader the 
rule in s, 27 of the Contract Act (IX  of 1872), and cannot be 
brought under any of the exceptions to the general rule in that 
section, by any legitimate construction, however liberal, to be put on 
the words of those exceptions. In  Madliuh Chmider JPofammiiclc v. 
Jtajcoomar Boss’ (1) Couch, C. J., said ; “ The use of this word 
(“ absolutely ”) in ‘s. 28 supports the view that in s. 27 it wm  
intended to prevent not merely a total restraint from carrying 
on trade or bu^ess , but a partial one. We have nothing to do with 
the policy of such a law. All we have to do is to take the words 
of the Contract Act, and put upon them the meaning which they 
appear plainly to bear.”

Even, however, if English law were applicable to this case, 
the limit (800 miles) imposed by this agreement is um’easonable and 
could not be upheld ; nor are the terms of the covenant here such 
that the restraint could be divided and upheld ’within the limits 
of Madras, though held void beyond those limits. The words are 
not within Madras or 800 miles from Madras,” and conse’̂ uejitly 
the EngHsh cases in which covenants in restraint of trade were 
held valid as to the smaller limit mentioned in thepi, but void as 
to the larger, do not apply to the present case.

• •
As to the breach of the other covenant sued on,^the eovfeiiiant to 

return to England, either that covenant must be held to Save had*

. 1,U B.L.K. 86.
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fcJr its object tiie restraining of defendants from trading in India, jg-ĝ  
and to le  tterefore void, or if lield not to "be in restraint of trade, August 18. 
its bre^i. cannot Iiave caused any damage to plaintiffs. TKe mere O a k e s  & Co. 

fact of defendants not returning to England, or tke mere fact of Jac^on. 
their continuing to reside in Madras, could in no way injure or 
damnify plaintiffs, and therefore tliere is no basis on wMch damages 
could be awarded for breacli of sucli a stipulation.

Tiie learned Judge reserved judgment, which he delivered on August 21. 
the third day afterwards. After stating the facts he continued as 
follows:—
 ̂ ^ t  is admitted that if the Indian Contract Act, s. 27, is to govern 
the enforcement of this agreement, it is void so far as it is in 
restraint of trade. But it is argued that the validity of the contract 
must he determined hy the /ea: loci contractus, and that this contract 
was executed in England./* In  point of fact two of the plaintiffs’ 
firm signed the contract at Madras; but as their partner signed in 
London, and the defendants signed in London, I  will consider the 
agreement as one executed in London. I  think there is no 
question as to the general rule, that the validity cyf a contract 
is to be determined by the law of the place at which the contract 
was made. But it is a ride subject to some exceptions ; and 
one of those exceptions is, as I  apprehend, that a contract made in 
one country for the purpose of contravening the laws of another 
country within that other country cannot be enforced in the Courts 
of that other country. I t  is hardly conceivable that the assistance 
of the Courts can be given for the purpose of enforcing a breach of 
the laws.

I  think that the cases to which I  have been referred by the 
JLggmed Advocate-Greneral have been beside the question, because 
““wfCy were not cases in which the contra pt was to be performed in 
a  country in which it would be void. Ip. the case of the P . ^  0.
Gompmyy y. SJimid (I) the contract was made in England, and the 
consideration paid in England for a voyage to commence in Eng
land, and to be continued on board of a. British ship, to which a 
national character was held to attach. In  the present case the 
conto’Set was eggerfially’one of service to be performed in India,

^and the, **Nage was only ancillary to jthat purpose ; and the
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isre! breaolies complamed of could only liave taken place in In4ia, or in 
August 21. neiglil)onrliood of India. So in tlie case of Quarrier -v^^oMon 

O akes & Co. quoted in Tudor’s Notes to D o?i y . L ip iim an n^  tlie contraot^/as not 
Jack son , for the purpose of gambling in England.

But in Robinson v. Bland, 2 Burr. 1084 (1), Lord Mansfield said 
tliat a courtesan could not in England recover tlie price of her 
prostitution, even upon a contract entered into in a foreign country 
where" such a contract would be vf̂ Jid. And it is admitted that a 
foreign contract for slavery would not be enforced in England. 
But it is pointed out that there is nothing immoral in the present 
agreement in restraint of trade, although it may be in contra
vention of the policy of the law of this country. I  think, however, 
that the same may be said of the breach of laws for the levy of 
customs at a sea port. The revenue laws bxq poaitivi jiir is; and in 
Sohnan v. Johnson (Gowper 341) Lord Mansfield pointed out 
that the contract was not an immoral one; but he added that if l ie  
goods had been sold to be delivered in England, where they 
were prohibited, the contract would be invalid, and the buyer 
could not bring an action for the price, because it would be an 
inconvenience and prejudice to the state if such an action" could 
be maintained. And Mr. Tudor in his note on this case says “ I t  
is clear that if the goods had been smuggled into England in 

, pui’suiance of a contract, or of any act done* by the vendors to 
enable the plaintiffs to smuggle such goods, the plaintiffs would 
have been unsuccessful in their action; because, although such 
contract would have been valid by the law of France, yet as it 
would have been prejudicial to this country, and made in fraud of 
its laws, our courts would not have lent their assistance to enforce 
it,” and Mr. Tudor quotes Waymell v. Reed  ̂5 T.E. 699, where the 
plaintiff, a foreigner at Lisb, sold to the defendant some lace which 
he knew was to be smugj^led into England, and packed it with 
a view to elude discovery, and Lord Kenyon held that he could not 
recover in England. Now it is very true that a violation of a 
revenue law may amount to a penal offence, whereas there is, 
generally speaking, no penalty for entering into a contract which
is void by reason of its being in restraint of trade. But I  think 

• * ft ' '  ̂that the same rule w ill apply to both cases, and that t j ^  cpuxts of
this country will not enforce a contract made abrc^^^Jo*‘be perr.
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formed in tids countiy, contrarj to the policy of the law  of t-Ms 137s.
'Country. . I t  is expressly laid down "by section 27 of the Indian .
’ OontraetyAct that “ every agreement hy  -which any one is res- O a e e s  C a .  

trained ^ ’om exercising a lawful profession^ trade, or business of Jacmon.
any kind, is to that extent Toid/’ and the only exceptions are 
cases of partnership, and the case of selliag the good-will of a 
business. The present case does not come m thin those exceptions, 
and it is admitted that, if the case is to he governed hy this section, 
the restriction against defendants setting up in business within 
800 miles of Madras cannot be enforced.

Eor the reasons which I  have just given I  am of opinion that 
the case must be governed by the Contract Act of this country.
And I  am hy no means satisfied that the omission to except such a 
case as this from the operation of the general rule was uninten
tional. *^Trade i i ^ ndia is in its infanoY; and the L egislature may 
have wished to mgkejfche m  number of exceptions to the_r.sle 
against contracts whereb;^ trade may be jrestrained.^ If I  had 
found thai tEe^TOHdlty of the contract depended on the law of 
England, I  should also find that the limit of 800 miles was unrea
sonable, as being much in excess of that which the protection of the 
plaintiffs’ interests required. And this is not one of those cases in 
which a narrower limit also has been mentioned, which might so 
far hold good.

I  have allowed the stamp penalty to be paid on the agreement, 
and there is no doubt that it was in other respects duly executed 
by the parties. A-S to the second issue, I  find that the agreement 
not to carry on business within 800 miles of Madras is void, and 
cannot be enforced in this country.

And as to the third issue I  find that the defendants were bound 
to go to England when required by the plaintiffs to do b o . But I  
find that the plaintiffs sufiered no damage by the defendants’ 
breach of this part of their agreement. I f  defendants had not set 
up in business, the plaintiffs would have suffered no damage by 
their remaining in India. And it would be only by its operation 
improperly iu, restraint of, trade that the agreement to proceed to 
England could benefit the plaintiffs. I  am told by the learned 
Advooate-G-eneral 1;hat the decision which I  am about to pass will 

*sot be acceptable to the mercantile community. But I  must take
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I87f). the law as I  find it, without ’bending it to suit any class of
Ausust 21. „_____ persons?.

O akes & Co. reasons already given I  am of opinion thal^this siiit
ought to he dismissed with costs,

&t(U dismissed.
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APPELLATE CiYIL.

Before Sii' W. Morgan^ C.J.] and Mr. Justice Kindcrsley.

SESHA'DRI ATYANGA'R v. SANDAWAM and otheks (1).

L m dlord  and Tm ant.— Madras A c t  V III  of 1865— Exchange o f pa itds
and muclialkds.

pattds and much.alkd,3 rer|uired by Madras Act Y III of 1865 slioTild 1)6
_______ ^  made and exchanged during- the existence hut not necessarily at the commencement

of the tcnancy, the terms of wliich they are meant to express.
The 4th Section of tho Act requires no more than that the patt&s should men

tion th.0 rate and proportion of the produce to he given and not the specific quantity 
or nnmher of measurea. t

This was a case referred for the opinion of the High Court Tby 
P. Yengu A'yyan, the District Mimsiff of Shivaganga, in Suits Nos* 
1065 to 1096 and 1098 to 1109 of 1871, und,er the provisions of 
Act X I  of 1865, section 21,

The suits were brought for the recovery of the melwaram rents 
for FasKs 1279 and 1280 (A.D. 1869 and 1870) of lands cultiva
ted. by the defendants and belonging to the plaintiff, and the 
MunsiiS found as a fact that pattas were tendered to and refused by 
the defendants for these Easlis.

The pattas had not, however, been tendered at the commence
ment of the Paslis for which the rent was claimed, as the Munsiff was 
of opinion they should .have been. The Munsiff, considering the 
practice that had hitherto been observed throughout the zamindari 
of Shivaganga (w^here the terms of the tenancy are precisely the same 
as in the village in question) of exchanging pattas and muohalkas 
after the revenue settlement is made, and the impossibility of 
specifyin’g in the pattas and muchalkas -the amount- of rent, as 
required by the Kent Beoovery Act, before the crops are reaped and 
threshed out, referred the following question for the^decision of the •

(1) Referred Case Ko. 4 of 1872.


